Welcome to Prairie Run Dental, Family Dentistry & Orthodontics. Dr. Barry Cole and staff are
pleased that you have chosen to trust us to meet your dental needs in a professional, personal
manner. It is our goal to provide you with competent, caring, progressive dental care.
We look forward to seeing you soon. This letter should help make your first visit to our office
more comfortable.
If you would take the time to complete the online forms, this will expedite your check-in time.
After reading this letter, simply click on the “Patient Forms” and then click on “Dr. Barry Cole of
Prairie Run Dental”. Follow the instructions to complete the forms. Be assured that Prairie Run
Dental fully complies with all HIPPA regulations so that your information is secure. If you have
any questions regarding these forms, please direct them to our appointment coordinator. She will
be happy to answer your questions.
Regular oral hygiene appointments are critical to your overall health. Our hygienists use the
latest in technology to insure you are receiving the best oral care. Dr. Cole has established high
professional expectations regarding the care you receive during a regular periodontal
appointment. These expectations adhere strictly with the recommendations of the American
Dental Association.
If you are visiting our office for a dental procedure, one of our experienced dental assistants will
guide you to the operatory where your medical history will be reviewed. The procedure will be
explained and any questions you have will be answered. For your comfort, an iPod nano with
noise reduction Bose headphones and Dish Network are available to provide you extra comfort.
Dr. Cole will complete the procedure competently, making sure you are as comfortable as
possible. He continually strives to perfect the art of dentistry. Dr. Cole has an intense passion for
dentistry and a genuine concern for patient comfort.
After your procedure, you may be offered a warm towel, some Blistex and Ibuprofen as needed.
If further instructions are necessary for post-procedural care, they will be explained to you as
well.
Any subsequent appointments you may need will be scheduled and a cost estimate will be given
to you before you leave the office. If you are unable to keep your next appointment, we request
that you call at least 48 hours in advance to reschedule.
Our accounts manager will gladly bill your insurance company for any services rendered. This is
done as a courtesy to our patients. Please keep in mind that you are ultimately responsible for
payment on your account.
We are confident that your visit to our office will be a pleasurable experience. If you should have
any comments, questions, or concerns, please feel free to contact us during regular business hours
at (715) 387-1724.
Sincerely,
Barry L. Cole, D.D.S.

